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LESNAYA

Atlanta, USA:                1-404-827-0099

                                                Floors in the building: 16 
                                                Your apartment is on the 8th floor 
                                                Number of rooms: 1 
                                                Sleeps maximum: 3 (one full size bed and one fold-out sofa) 
                                                Total area: 40 sq meters 

                                                WE HAVE AVAILABLE:
                                                - All new appliances
                                                - Unlimited International and Domestic Phone calls!
                                                - Unlimited and Free Hi-speed Internet
                                                - Microwave oven
                                                - CD/radio player
                                                - DVD Player
                                                - Washer
                                                - A water filtering system

A large-size one-room apartment that is very cozy and warm just around the corner and minutes away from the
busy Tverskaya street and a 20-minute stroll away from Kremlin. This apartment was just renovated and 
furnished with style and comfort in mind. A separate bathroom and toilet facilities. A  great view to Downtown 
Moscow opens up from the englassed balcony.

You will find a large wardrobe chest, a full-size bed, a fold-out sofa, a coffee table, a floor lamp, other stylish 
furnishings in the room. There is a microwave oven, a washer, a dinner table, all kitchenware, and a 
water-filtering system in the kitchen.

Your safety is our key concern - you can feel secure here with a key-card entry into the building and a heavy 
metal door into the apartment itself.

Apartment is cleaned: daily, except for weekends and holidays. Linens are changed twice per week.

Working online? This apartment is wired for unlimited Hi-Speed Internet - just bring your notebook computer 
with you! If you don't have your own laptop computer - we'll be happy to rent you one. 

Calling home? Your unlimited calls to the Continental USA, Canada, Israel, Australia, Japan, most of Europe 
and all Russia are FREE from this apartment! (Free calls apply to regular ground phone lines, not mobile 
numbers).

INTERESTING OR WELL-KNOWN SITES LOCATED NEARBY:
Belorussky Rail Station - one of the oldest and most interesting rails stations of Moscow is just 5 minutes away.
The bustling Tverskaya Street with it's shops, restaurants, casinos and clubs is just around the corner. 

APARTMENTS RATES
Because of daily currency volatility, all payments are accepted in Rubles (Russian national currency) according
to our exchange rate of '$1 = 28 rubles'. If you pay by credit card, your bank will convert the charge back to 
your national currency, please don't worry.

1 night stay - $153 
2-5 nights stay - $131 
6-10 nights stay - $120 
11-20 nights stay - $113 
21 or more nights stay - $109 

San Francisco, USA:     1-415-593-4455

www.ApartmentRes.com
Moscow, Russia:           7-495-225-5012


